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By FRANK W. REAMS,
County Farm Agent

All of a sudden-like, a com
munitv building is springing upin Areola. This has been one
main objective of the Areola
Community Club for the pastthree years. The club, operated
under the leadership of Mrs.
Melvin Shearin the first two
years, and from that date to
now is under the leadership of
Mr. George_ Hunter

Several months ago there

y"""- mat somethingmight be ready to break loose.
The Halifax Paper Company
gave the club an old unused
dwelling that could be dismantledand used in the con\struction of a clubhouse. In
the picture above, you see the
building in process of beingtown apart and if you will
look closely, you see Mr. Amos
Capps, chairman of the CountyCommissioners, and Mr. RoyLee Harmon, chief, Areola
Auxiliary Rural Fire Department,pitching loose boards
out of the window.
A few days ago. Mr Hard-

-0- .vpullcU iimi inings were
on the move at Areola. Several
agricultural workers have serv-1
ed as advisers to the club dur-1ing the past three years but'
at the present time Mr. Hard-i

Persimmon
Making Lif

By PETE IVEY
CHAPEL HILL.Editor RussellSpear of the Madison Messengerbelieves in the principleof equal time.or equal

space.when it comes to importantissues of the time.
He has just sent me his

column to come out in a few
days. It deals with the persimmon.

'* Russell asks for certain information,and I am pleased to
o.mntu J*
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Spear On Persimmons
But first, take a look at Mr.

Spear's literary piece on the
^ persimmon, and pay special attentionto what he says about

the fragrance of the burning
persimmon log.

All Things
Pete Ivey, genial head of the

Universaay News Bureau at
Chapel Hill, enjoys among otherinterests a scholarly devoPeople,
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age and Miss Ann Rackley are
serving in this capacity. On
visiting in that area last week
I observed a group of men.
pouring the foundation located
on a lot leased free to the club
by Mr. W. T. Davis. Mr. R L.
Capps has offered to lease
free an adjoining lot located
to the north of this space

Cash donations to purchase
supplies and building materials
is now being received by the'

Tree Plays
e More Enj
tion to the fruit of the persim-

mon tree. During his spare
time, over the years, Pete has
accumulated a formidable assortmentof recipes for persimmonpies, cakes, puddings,
beers and elixirs.
So far as I know, no man or

woman has ever challenged
his supremacy in this fieid. At
the same time, Pete has been
generous with his findings. I
am indebted to him for several
rare persimmon concoctions.
For that reason, and because

of my concern for his continuedsupremacy in his chosen
avocation, I am bound to diricthis attention to a phase of
persimmon lore that may have
eluded him. I refer to the
tree itself rather than the fruit.
My attention was called to

the matter on a recent eveningas I lounged before the

«

i In The News
COMPACTNESS* hits water-1
yays as well as highways: Sea

summer, only 5 feet 8, makes
|HI bow at New York boat
I^how. Speed: 25m.p.h.
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FRANKLIN, Ky rivals LeaningTower of Pisa, Italy with
this Slanting silo, braced

of airline service to FrankerPaul Judd (right) presents
montTSSmJ" B0Urt°n *
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building committee. You will
be hearing more about the
community during the coming
weeks.

COTTON
Just another reminder about

unused cotton allotment. If
you have such acreage youwill be doing yourself and
your cotton friends and others
a good turn by turning into
the ASC office this acreage.

i Role In
oyable
open fireplace at Harvey
Payne's hilltop retreat near
Pine Hall. During a lull in
after dinner conversation I
found myself entranced with
the flumes in the open grate.
Several small logs were giving
off a clear blue flame that
radiated a soothing warmth. At

the same time they were singingwith the soft sibilance,
shallow waves make on a sandy
shingle.
The others about the fireplace,enjoying one of those

bemused silences that occaslonllygrip a group of congenial
people, stared into the fire,
and listened.
When the enchantment of

the moment had stretched to
the breaking point, I broke
the spell with the following
uninspired remark:
"How come that wood sings

out the way it does when it
bums, Harvey? Is it green?
"Not on your life," Harvey

replied quickly. "It's persimmonwood. It always burns like
that."
"How long have you been

using it?" I asked.
Since last summer," he said.

"I pulled a few sticks out of
a pile of wood my tenant had
cut and brought them to the
house. The best thing about
it aside from its singing is the
fact that it never pops and
scatters sparks over the room."
Once I learned that our fire

was feeding on persimmon
wood, my nostrils began to
quiver. They seemed to pick
up an aromatic hint of the per
simmon fruit. When I suggestedthis, several other admitted
that they sensed an unusual
fragrance in the room.

Here, possibly, is an avenue
of persimmon lore that even
the great Ivey has not explored,I thought. A whole new
field of research opened up beforeme. "Is this noble wood

pui mi allJ vuiuiucitiai use

that you know of?" I asked my
host.
"Not to my knowledge," he

replied. "It never grows big
enough to make timber. But,
say, why dont you check with
Pete Ivey at Chapel Hill?"
"Do you know Pete?" I exclaimed.
"Not personally," he admitted."But I understand he is

an outstanding authority on
the persimmon. Suppose you
write him and see what he
knows about persimmon wood."

"ril do it," I said.
"Good,' Tie said. "If he's

the man I hear he is hell
come up with a reciDe for ner-

Simmon cured htm or pcdUmmonlog role before yen ten
toy T Clarence Stone'."

Uses Of Faislmmao Weed
In hurrying to reply for the

request' about wood faun the
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Science May
Help Save Aging
Great Lakes

WASHINGTON Prematura
"aging" of the Great Lakes
largest continuous body ol
fresh water in the world, is
of continuing concern to Amer
ican conservationists.

Lakes Superior, Michigan
Huron. F.rie, and Ontario art
in no immediate danger ol
drying up. the National Geo
graphic Society says. They will
last for many more thousands
of years. But sewage and in
dustrial waste may be speeding
up the natural aging process
by which a lake is slowly con
verted into a swamp, then
dry land.
The University of Michigan's

Institute of Science and Tech
nology is now trying to developa technique for measuringthe rate at which lake

plants convert sunlight into
vegetative material. The like
experts, known as limnologists
say measuring this rate is
vital to understand and eventuallycontrol a lake's aging.

Lakes Are Ephemeral
Lakes appear to be permananentfeatures of beautiful

landscapes, but they last hardlya minute, geologically speaking.No sooner are they born
than relentless forces begin to
destroy them. Sediment fills
the basin, and erosion tears
down its edges.

Near the easterly edge of
Lake Erie, for instance, NiagaraFalls is cutting back into
rock at the speed of about
four feet a year. At this rate
the falls will have retreated
to the lake in 27,000 years and
unleased Erie waters directly
into Lake Ontario.
The clarity of water spilling

over the falls suggests that a
vast amount of sediment has
been dropped on the floors ol
the lakes. A study of Lake
Michigan shows an accumulationthere of about three Inches
per century.

The world would soon have
no lakes if new ones were not
constantly being formed. A
lake may start in many ways.
by a fracture in the earth's
crust, a lava flow blocking a

valley, or by a glacier, which
is the most important lakeproducingagent.

Glaciers Form
Thousands Of Lakes

A glacier moves across the
land like a gigantic bulldozer,
scooping up earth here and
dumping it there. In the processit often creates lake bas-

ins. The great ice age, which
ended about 10,000 years ago,
created thousands of lakes in
northern regions of Europe
and North America. Finland
alone has more than 60.000
glacial lakes. Norway and
Sweden, Ontario, Hanitoba, and
the Northwest Territories of
Canada, and Maine and Minnesotaalso are thickly set with
them.

At their southernmost advance,glaciers covered the
whole Great Lakes area. As
the ice sheet retreated under
warming climatic conditions,
lakes developed. The largest
of North America's prehistoric
lakes, Lake Agassis, was almostas big as the State of
Nevada. It sprawled across

parts of Minnesota, North Dakota,Ontario, Manitoba, and

tion for wood products go into
the making of golf club driver

heads. Persimmon wood is
tongu, and the champion golfercan give the ball a smack
and send It far without fear of
splitting the wood, thanka to
the ruggedness of persimmon.

2. Other things made from
persimmon wood: shuttles in
the textile plants, and various
kinds of handles for tools.

3. The persimmon tree is
used extensively to recover
land that has been eroded.
When land that is badly afflictedwith erosion is being
rejuvenated in a back-to-fertilitymovement, the first thing
to plant in the worn out soil

are the roots of the persimmon
tree. The persimmon tree has
a way of catching hold of the
soil and providing the basis
grip for revitalizing land.

So, these are additional reasonswhy people should stand
firm against those who would
chop down, persimmon trees.
Aside from the delicious

flavor of persimmon pudding
and other persimmon dishes
and beverages, perhaps we mm
enlist among Friends of the
Persimmon all golf players, all
textile manufacturers and
workers, all people who use
handles on tools, and all pee.

'REN RECORD

Use Res
Saskatchewan. Over the centuries.its waters drained into
Hudson Bay, and the great
lake disappeared. Today the
flat basin is filled with wheat
farms.
The deglaciation of North

American involved the melting
j of 5,700,000 square miles of

ice, two miles thick in the cen[ter. The water would have
, caused a world-wide catastro.phe if it had been released
suddenly. Instead the thawing
took place over 10,000 years.

! Colonial Official
To Retire Feb. 6
NORFOLK. Va.J. W Wood.

vice president in charge of the
Eastern Region of Colonial
Stores Incorporated, will retire
on February 6 after a career
of more than 40 years with the
super market chain.

Mr. Wood joined Colonial,
then the D. Pender Grocery
Company, as a grocery clerk
in October of 1919 shortly
after World War I service in
the United States Navy. Withina few months after joining
the company, he was promoted
to store manager. He was
made a district superintendent
in 1922, a general superintendentin 1925, a general manager
in 1930, assistant vice president
in 1938 and vice president in
1940. He was elected to the
Colonial Board of Directors in
March of 1950.

As vice president in charge
of Colonial's Eastern Region,
Mr. Wood has been responsible
for the operation of 158 super-
markets in Virginia. Maryland
and North Carolina.

Despite the pressure of his,
business responsibilities. Mr.
Wood has found time to serve

extensively in Norfolk and'
Tidewated Virginia Civic Af-
fairs. He is a member of the
Board of the Norfolk General
Hospital and a past chairman
of the United Communities
Fund of Norfolk. Virginia
Beach, Princess Anne and NorfolkCounties.

N#rar Frniich

Solomon has attested to the
strangeness of a man's ways
with a maid, but the way of a
maid being courted has always
been a mystery to a man.
A -girl dismissed her sweetheartwith the statement that

she could not think of marryinguntil he had a few thousanddollars. A few months
later she met him and asked
him how much he had saved.

"Thirty-five dollars," was the
reply.

"Well," she said with a
blush, "I guess that's near
enough."

Christmas Gem
Among the Christmas gems

was the story about the little
boy who approached Santa in
a Birmingham department store
with a long list of requests.
He wanted a bicycle and a
wagon, a chemical set, a cowboysuit, a set of trains, a
football and roller skates.

"That's a pretty long list,"
Santa said firmly. "I'll have to
check in my book and see if
you were a good boy."

"No, no," the youngster said
quickly. "Never mind checking.
I'll just take the roller skates."

The U. S. expects to export
about 6.5 million bales of cot-
ton during the 1960-61 season,
as compared with 7.2 million
in 195960.

North Carolina ranfco M»«i

in the nation in the number of
bee colonies. >
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LOST AND FOUND \
LOST . a mind in previously
good working condition. This

mindcould be yours if you 1
don't take advantage of the
fantastic reductions on three
mattresses and boxsprings

wnicn are on closeout ape- ;cial at Warrenton Furniture *
Exchange in Warrenton.
Don't lose your mind by not
taking advantage of the specialopportunity. At these
low prices, they're too good
to last. ltc

HELP WANTED j
BE your own bass. Earn more

selling Rawleigh Products.
everybody knows and likes
them. Work part time at

tart, if you are dubious. See
for yourself, Vacancy in Wast
Warren County. Write Rawleigh-a.Dept. NCBdtl-M,Richmond, yV flMtp _

Just Received A Load Of Qood
MEDIUM PRICED MULES
Wail broken and reasonably
priced. Come tn and see
«he«n. Aba t beautiful ponies. (
WMTWE SALES STAXLES

C'm«c

Warrenton, North

ult Prodi
WANTED

WANTED Three persons totake advantage of golden opportunity. Yes, we have threediscontinued nationally famousU. S. Gold Label Latex
Foam mattresses and boxspringsto be sold at a largereduction. Made by U. S.
Rubber, this bedding buywill close as soon as we sell
the three we have left on
hand. Warrenton Furniture
Exchange, Warrenton, N. C.

ltc
WANTED . Career Insurance
Salesman.Guaiantecd salary- forsix months plus commissionstarting in 13 weeks.
Established route in Warrenton,N. C. and surroundingterritory.Ordinary Life, Industrial.Acfirtpnt onH Vo.«.l

ily Plan Insurance.20 weeks
free training program while
you work, also Retirement
and Disability Plans.No experienceneeded. CALL OR
WRITE E. L. Fleshwood,
Mgr., Peoples Life Insurance
Co., 152 Hicks Street,
Lawrenceville, Va., Telephone
2117; or F. C. McDowell, AssistantManager, 815 W.
High Street, South Hill, Va..
Telephone HI-7-3716. j27-tfc

WANTED HOUSES AND
Apartments for rent in War
ren County. Contact SelbyBenton at Benton Furniture
Co phone 406-6. tfc

Business Opportunities
LADIES Are you in ne'ed of
more monev. Avon ensmotin*

holds the answer. Become an
Avon Representative and
serve your neighbors during
convenient hours. Write
Avon, Box 242, Ahoskie, N.

C. ltc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT.Five-room apartmentwith front and rear

entrance. Adjacent to NorlinaHigh School. Hot and
cold water. Contact Mrs.
Mary Keller, Phone 253-6,
Norlina, N. C. j20-2tpd

FOR SALE
HAY FOR SALE See? J- K.

Pinnell if you need hay. Tel.
517-6, Warrenton. f3-4tc

FOR SALE.Chippendale secretary;original brasses; originalHepplenwhite low boy;
prints, most any type; frames
and framing mirrors installed.Scott's Antiques. Norlina!

Road, Warrenton, N. C. Tel.
846-1. ltc

ARMY SURPLUS . Field
Jackets, Heavy Macinaws,
Ike Jackets, Air Force Blue
Jackets, Army Khaki or
Wool Shirts or Pants at low,low prices. Also, Mechanic
Work Pants, freshly cleaned,in all sizes, in 4 colors,
$1.00 pair. Shirts to match,
same quality, 59c and up.Diamond's Discount Store,Warrenton, N. C.

FOR the best quality, goodclean burning coai and
prompt service, call the WarrentonLivestock Market, tel.
233-1. n25-tfc

LANE BRYANT SHOES for
women have just come in.
Factory damaged or slightly
worn, in all widths and
sizes up to 12 EEE. You
bring the big feet and we
will fit them. This store is
your headquarters for factoryrejected shoes. See us

tnxs winter ana you will save
money. Diamond's Discount
Store, Warrenton, N. C.

REFRIGERATORS.USED
Several nice used General Elec-
trie Refrigerators. All in ex-
cellent condition and guaran-teed. Exceptional buys with
easy terms. As low as $10.00 \lown and $2.00 a week. Secthem on our floor today. War

entonFurniture Exchangeappliance Department. jy22-ttc
BAY FOR SALE. T. R. Payn 1
ter, Rt. 2, Warrenton, N. C.Tel. 516-2 nll-tfc <

SPECIAL on Frlgidaire Air s
Condition units. Buy now <
and save up to 20%. Radio <
TV Center. ltc
SUMMER shipment ladies' high iheel shoes have Just come
in. These are factory damag- ,ed or rejects in all colors
and sizes. See them now on
our self service shoe racks \today. Diamond's Discount

Store.ltc
69Acres land Shocco Township,Warren County, mostly tin good young growing tim- <ber. Present bid $9400.00
(less than $32.00 per acre). ]Open for advance bid of

$32000through Tuesdayf February. See Clerk of
Superior Court or Attorney

GALVANIZED
A ROOFING

jRSk $8.95 Per Sq.

ASrssr
SERVICE

^ j!

Carolina

icing Want Ads!
SEE us now . We have made holding claims against saida special purchase of popular estate are required to presentbrand spring and summer the same to the undersigned,dresses for exceptionally tall or her attorneys, on or beforewombn at low-low prices, February 3. 1962, or this noticeDiamond's Discount Store. will be pleaded in bar.

ltc This January 25, 1961.
MRS. EVA S.LOOK AHEAD to Spring Plant- HOLTZMANing. Write today for Free Executrix of Emanuel AnCopy56-pg. Planting Guide drews.Catalog in color offered by BANZET & BANZETVirginia's largest growers of Attorneys f3-6tcFruit and Nut Trees, GrapeVines, Berry Plants, Flower- NOTICE SERVINGing Shrubs, Evergreens, PROCESS BY PUBLICATIONShade T r e * « iti1 o - - -

» ivnviiug oun' ui iNorin caronna,Trees, Roses. WAYNES- Warren County.BORO NURSERIES, Waynes-' In the Superior Court.horn, Virginia i6-5tc;Ann Bullock Case, Plaintiff
vsLATEST Phonograph Records.! Newell Edward Case. DefendHearyour favorite or call us antat tele. no. 946-1. Polk-A-

Dot Gift Shop, Warrenton To Newe. Edward Case.
Take notice that a pleadingFOR SALE.Ferguson Tractor seeking relief against you has

with planter, cultivators and been filed in the above entitled
bottom plows. Call 589-1 in acJi°n- , ,. ,Warrenton. d30-tfc The nature of the relief be

ing sought is as follows: ToFOR SALE New and Used obtain an absolute divorce onChain Saws, new saws $89.50 the grounds of two years' seup.Dealer for Titan, Mono, paration and sole custody ofand Stihl Saws. We service the children of said marriage,what we sell. Hanr.on's Lawn j You are required to makeMower Shop, Parham St., defense to such pleading notHenderson, N. C. Dial GE later than March 2, 1961, and8-5717. d2-tfc upon your failure to do so the
party seeking service againstHANNAH'S husband Hector yOU will apply to the court forhates hard work so he cleans the relief sought,the rugs with Blue Lustre. This 6th day of January,Warrenton Furniture Ex- 1961>*change. ltc LANIE M. HAYES,

. , Asst. Clerk of SuperiorFOR SALE . Baled soy bean Tnurt il3-4t.;hay $20.00 per ton. PittTrac ^ouriJ
tor & Equipment Co., Little- TRUSTEE'S SALEton, N. C., Phone LU-6-2661, Empowered by deed of trustor H. C. Morris, RFD 2, Lit- executed by Nellie Gray Pintleton,N. C.. Phone LU-6- ne\\ and husband, W*T. Pin3018.j27-2tp nej[ Frank Banzet, Trustee,

pnp wi\TFR WFAR \rmv February 2, 1959, reFORWIMfcK WLAR Army cordod in Book 196 page 8ifr e g ul a ciiohfVv u-nm upon default of the indebted(rooperBo.sliglUly worn nj£s thereby secured and atbut good values. the request of the holder ofArtuf..andir5i0hei.P H.sn^d saW indebtedness, I will sellquality. Freshly c: e publicly to the highest cashArmy or Navy Blankets, ou bjdder at tbe courthouse doorprice $3.98. No hmit to ^ Warrenton. North CaroUnaanyone. You will find bar-
on d f Fcbruarygains galore all over our store 19gl the following dcscribedVisit us today. Diamond s parc=1 or trMt of 1>nd ,n War_Discount Store, Warrenton, renton Township, Warren

_ County, North Carolina:
crnvtrre avail ante Beginning at a spike in cenSERVICESAVAILABLE ler 0j Highway No. 59, said

highway leading from WarrenPLANTINGGUIDE CATALOG ton to Louisburg, thence alongin color Free on request. Of- center of said highway Southfered by Virginia's Largest 471£ degrees West 166.66 feetGrowers of Fruit and Nut to another spike in center ofTrees, Berry Plants, Grape highway, corner of Carl J. PinVines,Flowering Shrubs, nell, thence South 62%deEvergreens,Shade and Flow- grees East 262 feet to a stakeering Trees, Roses WAYNES- (in line of Richard R. Davis)BORO NURSERIES, Waynes- thence North 48 degrees Eastboro, Virginia. f3-4tc 148 feet, thence North 15 de.;: grees East to stake (in lineSELL Your Livestock at the 0f R B Boyd estate), thenceWarrenton Livestock Market. along line o( said R B BoydHighest market price guaran- estate South 89 degrees Westteed at every sale. Sales, 256 feet to a spike in centerstart promptly at 1 p. m. Qf sajd highway, place of beeachTuesday. T. B. Creech, ginning, containing 1.3 acres,auctioneer. jy!5-tfc heing lot No. 1 according to
cunro F«n«rtlv Rcnaired . Plat made by E* P" Fitta- Sur"

~iQUnHpm veyor, September 20, 1954, re40HSL'°cbf« corded in Plat Book 6, page 21oXnlM ri n! t n r«rML in Register of Deeds office,Rebuilders on Front Street. Warren County, Warrenton,North Carolina, and being the
identical parcel of land whichI FP.AI NOTICFS was conveyed by Richard R.LLUAL WU 1 Davis et ux to Charles L. FinrvrrnTftn'smatipv nel1 by deed dated SeptemberEXECUTOR S NOTICE 30 1054 and recorded ^ War.Having qualified as executor ren Registry in Book 185,of the estate of Hannah Martin page 42t and being the identtDavis,notice is ^hereby pyen caj parcei of land conveved hv

lUBl a.i ^iouiis ua»i«8 tjauus Charles L. Pinnell et ux to Nelagainstsaid estate are requir-1 jje Qray pinnell by deed dateded to present the same to the june 13, 1956, and recordedundersigned or his attorneys jn g^d Registry in Book 185,within one year from the date page 500. ^hereof or this notice will be The above described land willpleaded in- bar of their re- be sold subject to a prior deed ofcovery. trust (and the indebtedness toThis January 31, 1961. be secured) executed byWALTER A. DAVIS, Charles L. Pinnell et ux toExecutor of the estate of Charles H. Ball, Trustee, datedHannah Martin Davis, Black- August 31, 1955, and recordedMountain, N. C. in Book 186, page 26 in theA. E. FINCH, Attorney office of the Register of DeedsBiack Mountain, N. C. of Warren County, North CaroBANZET& BANZET, lina.\ttorneys The successful bidder will be $Warrenton, N. C. f3-6tc required to deposit five (5%)
per cent of his bid as evidenceNOTICE TO CREDITORS of good faithThe undersigned having duly This thinj day of January,qualified as executor under the 1861 gast will and testament of Oliv- FRANK BANZET»r D. Ellis, late of Warren Trustee1bounty, this is to notify all .

"

uyjuiw ADMINISTRATRIX' notice Iaid estate to present the same, Notice is here given that theluly verified, to the undergn- undersigned has this day quali- ]*1 or his attorney on or before fied as Administratrix cumhe 3rd day of February, 1962, testamento annexo of Mrs.>r this notice will be pleaded Calvin Winston, late of War- 1n bar of recovery thereon. ren County. All persons hold- ISThis, the 3rd day of Febr- ing claims against the said Ilary. 1961. estate are required to presentO. D. ELLIS, JR.. the same to the undersigned,Executor of Oliver D. Ellis, or her attorneys, on or before »VILLIAM W. TAYLOR, JR. January 6, 1962, or this notice

w'¥h£rttUnM*ri*..EXECUTRIX1 NOTICE MRS. GRACE P.'WOLFE, &Notice is hereby (Wen that Administratrix eta.lie undersigned us this day Norilna, N. C.ualifled as Executrix ol the BANZKT k BANZET, *.ist Will end Twtement of Attorneys,imanuel Andrews. An persona Warrenton, N. a
Petr The Beat la Froxaaa Feed, Packaging, And :


